Accelerate
Your Career

Quinnox is a place where work-life balance is taken seriously and employees are
encouraged to be creative and have fun. We believe in a culture of openness, maintain a
flexible management style and are focused on our employees' career development.
Quinnox is always looking for qualiﬁed professionals who share our intense passion for
technology.
If you are driven, detail-oriented and get a kick out of surpassing expectations, then send
us your resume — you may be exactly the person we're looking for. Please send your
resume to careers@Quinnox.com with Job title as the subject.

Follow us on Twitter @QuinnoxJobs

Job Title: Project Manager
Job Description:

Manage Oracle application based supply chain projects, 3PL integrations and Lead multiple
project teams. Responsible for all stages of quality assurance of complex products and platforms. Develop and execute software test plans in order to identify software problems and their
causes. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools, but most importantly Oracle Applications, PL/SQL, and 3PL Integrations.

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education..

Job Title: Business Analyst (Calypso IT)
Job Description:

Perform multiple roles on highly complex projects that involves various aspects of Calypso
functionality and infrastructure; Work in close collaboration with Derivative Operations to ensure
inclusion of Enhancements requested in the software and ensure release to production. All of
the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools and experience, but most importantly using Calypso and Provide trading and operation support for complete lifecycle management of OTC Derivative products; provide technical leadership in terms of technical/functional
analysis, and manage implementation and supporting testing and release as SME in Calypso
and in Middle Ofﬁce/Back ofﬁce processes.

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education.

Job Title: Software Developer
Job Description:

Develop, create, and modify general software applications; Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan, analyze, design, test and customize software for
client use with the aim of optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze, develop and design
databases / integrations within an application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and related issues. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety
of tools, but most importantly Java/J2EE, Spring and Oracle.
Multiple Openings

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education.

Job Title: Software Developer
Job Description:

Develop, create, and modify general software applications; Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan, analyze, design, test and customize software for
client use with the aim of optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze, develop and design
databases / integrations within an application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and related issues. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety
of tools, but most importantly Oracle Fusion, Oracle EBS Suite and Unix.
Multiple Openings

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education.

Job Title: Software Architect
Job Description:

Architect, Design, Develop, and modify enhance general software applications; Analyze user
needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan, analyze, architect, design,
develop, test and customize software for client use with the aim of optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze and design databases within an application area. May provide maintenance
support for critical applications and related issues. All of the above duties will be performed
using wide variety of tools, but most importantly J2EE, Web Services and Oracle PIM.

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education.

Job Title: Junior Software Developer
Job Description:

Develop, create, and modify general software applications; Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan, analyze, design, test and customize software for
client use with the aim of optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze, develop and design
databases / integrations within an application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and related issues. May assist Senior Software Developers or Engineers. All of
the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools, but most importantly using Webmethods, AxWay Secure Transport Development and AWS Dev-ops or using webMethods,
Oracle WebCenter, UNIX administration and shell-scripting.
Multiple Openings

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education.

Job Title: Sales Engineer
Job Description:

Collaborate with sales teams to understand customer’s technical requirements, to promote the
sale of company’s technical services, and to provide sales support. Prepare and deliver technical
presentations that explain services to clients and prospective clients. Opening doors, building
relationships, and closing new business with Fortune 1000 customers, within the revenue quality and deal size parameters laid by supervisor; Develop, and implement strategy for new key
account penetration within a targeted client segment; Client Engagement and Solution Discussions; Resource and Solution Pricing; Leverage Effort Estimation and Pricing Tools to devise
right resource loading and corresponding price point for ERP services; with assistance from the
Delivery department, be responsible for Resource Estimation, Client Requirement Gathering and
Analysis for ERP Initiatives and Engage with Client Stakeholders for Business and Technical
Requirement Analysis.

Location of Work:

Chicago, IL and various unanticipated locations throughout the US as assigned, which may
require relocation.

Contact:

Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North Michigan
Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and
education.

About Quinnox
Quinnox is an AGILE technology-driven business services enablement partner to forward- thinking enterprises. We drive digital business value, enable industry
platforms and solutions, and simplify business processes. Quinnox has engaged in several major verticals, with expert teams that have highly specialized
industry experience in ﬁnancial services, manufacturing, and retail and consumer goods. As a midsize company, we focus on helping customers beneﬁt and
gain a competitive advantage from our "sweet spot" in unmatched expertise and enhancing the customer experience.

